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Abstract 
A consistent empirical finding is that Scandinavian countries by international standards score steadily 

high in terms of subjectively reported levels of happiness and life satisfaction. Intrigued by previous 

findings in Denmark (Lolle and Goul Andersen 2013; 2015), this paper confirms that this is partly due 

to language effects. In this paper, Sweden serves as a case study that, similar to the Danish study, seeks 

to determine whether it is possible to establish semantic equivalence between translated survey items. 

By using randomized experiments on a representative sample of Swedish citizens with fluent skills in 

English, we test the effects of different designs in question wordings and response scale labels 

implemented by international surveys. The results reveal significant differences in answers on 

happiness. While the mean differences are very small, the distribution of answers is substantial enough 

to confirm a strong semantic threshold between the English term happy the Swedish term lycklig. Hence, 

it requires something more to be “very happy” in Swedish than in English. Notably, language appears 

to have a lesser impact on the distribution of responses across language groups when using a numbered 

response scale, indicating that a particular question design either mitigates or intensifies translational 

effects. Happiness, it is concluded, is not easily translated and survey practitioners should bear this 

caveat in mind when operationalizing the concept across countries and cultures. 
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Introduction 

Over the past decades, happiness and life satisfaction have increasingly gained in prominence across a 

wide range of disciplines including but not limited to those of medicine, psychology, humanities, 

economics, and social sciences. Nowadays, measures of happiness and satisfaction are frequently being 

deployed by large-scale comparative surveys also in conjunction with objective measures. Country 

variations in levels of happiness and life satisfaction accounted for by survey data are generally 

explained to be the cause of factors such as political systems and institutions (Rothstein 2010), economic 

growth (Stevenson and Wolfers 2008), social equality, and social capital (Graham 2011). Despite well-

known linguistic and cultural differences within as well as across countries, such potential effects are 

often treated as a secondary concern by the quantitative research community (Wierzbicka 2004; 2011). 
  
It is a robust finding that Scandinavian countries by international standards score consistently high in 

terms of subjectively reported levels of happiness and life satisfaction. Intrigued by previous findings in 

Denmark, presented by Lolle and Goul Andersen (2013; 2015), this paper argues that this is partly due 

to language effects. Systematic country comparisons call for measures that are not only valid and reliable 

but, as Lolle and Goul Andersen note, equivalent across countries. Calling attention to the criterion of 

equivalence, cross-national comparative studies share a major methodological challenge: the fact that 

surveys require translations into country-specific languages. Though many researchers are aware of this 

problem, raising questions of how well attitudinal terms such as “happiness” and “satisfaction” travel 

between languages (Duncan 2005; Harkness and Alicia 1998), few systematic studies have been 

undertaken. 
  
For this paper, Sweden serves as a case study that, similar to the Danish study, seeks to determine 

whether it is possible to establish semantic equivalence between translated survey items. By using 

randomized experiments on a representative sample of Swedish citizens with fluent skills in English, 

we test the effects of different designs in question wordings and response scale labels implemented by 

international surveys. The results reveal significant differences in answers on happiness. While the mean 

differences are very small, the distribution of answers is substantial enough to confirm a strong semantic 

threshold between the English term happy the Swedish term lycklig. Hence, it requires something more 

to be “very happy” in Swedish than in English. Notably, language appears to have a lesser impact on 

the distribution of responses across language groups when using a numbered response scale, indicating 

that a particular question design either mitigates or intensifies translational effects. Happiness, it is 

concluded, is not easily translated and survey practitioners should bear this caveat in mind when 

operationalizing the concept across countries and cultures. 

  

 

 

Language Effects in Cross-Cultural Survey Research 

Since the early 1980s, the number of country comparative surveys has increased substantially. Together, 

large-scale cross-national surveys such as the World Values Survey (WVS), the European Social Survey 

(ESS) and the International Social Survey Programme (ISSP), to name a few, cover a majority of the 

world’s population. Such surveys have generated ground-breaking research on a vast array of matters 

central to social sciences in that they provide necessary empirical tools for the systematic study of 

political values, attitudes, skills, and activities of ordinary citizens living under different political 

circumstances and in various economic and social contexts (Jowell, 1998). Nevertheless, the benefits of 
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cross-national survey research rest on a crucial assumption: that we are able to make comparisons 

between the findings obtained in different cultural settings across countries (Braun and Harkness 2005). 

  
Indeed, all forms of survey research are subject to potential problems and different sources of error that 

may hamper country comparisons. Most often, the discussion about methodological challenges focuses 

on problems related to sampling and between-country differences in practices of survey design and 

implementation (Curtice 2007). While such problems can often be mitigated – for example through 

weighting adjustments or by applying standard error corrections – cross-national survey research faces 

another methodological challenge that is harder to circumvent; namely that of semantic equivalence. In 

other words, the use of cross-national survey research relies on the notion that all languages share 

concepts that are semantically comparable (Lolle and Goul Andersen 2013; 2015). 

  
Ever since Sapir (1929) and Whorf (1956) introduced the notion of linguistic relativity, many studies 

have provided evidence to support the argument that language affects the way we think. Linguistic 

components such as syntactic and grammatical structures (see Biere and Lanktree 1983; Bickel 1997) 

or semantic categories (see Hunt and Agnoli 1991) have been shown to influence cognition across 

languages (Peytcheva 2008). What we refer to as language effects in cross-cultural survey research occur 

when the language of administration affects the ways in which respondents – particularly bilingual 

bicultural individuals – answer survey questions (Pérez 2009; 2011; Peytcheva 2008). Different 

languages are spoken in different cultural settings and are inevitably linked to different cultural systems 

of meaning (Geertz 1993). Language, according to recent psycholinguistic research, can affect the way 

our mind operates, not least by activating cognitive frames associated with particular cultural meaning 

systems (see Haberstroh et al. 2002; Schwartz 2003). The language of administration – and the use of 

certain translated survey items – can therefore prime cultural-specific frames in respondents, influencing 

their cognitions of the questions asked and ultimately their answers to them. 
  
Needless to say, language effects may bare significant implications for country comparative research. 

The research community is not unaware of this problem and the question of how well translated terms 

travel across languages is sometimes raised by scholars engaging with political attitudes and behaviors 

(Dorn et al. 2007; 2008). Yet, the extents to which political scientists address the potential effects of 

language vary substantially (King et al. 2004). Questions about happiness and life satisfaction are today 

widely implemented survey items, both over time and across countries, and with a few exceptions (see 

Goddard and Wierzbicka 2014; Wierzbicka 2004; 2011), the critical issue of language has not been 

systematically studied. The next section sums up the research, mainly confined within happiness studies, 

which have elaborated on the potential implications of language and cultur 

 

Language Effects in Happiness Studies 

The concept of happiness has long occupied the minds of philosophers and historical theorists. While 

the interest in happiness and place in human life has been relatively stable over time, the ways in which 

happiness has been understood throughout history vary substantially (Nilsson 2012). In the words of 

Nilsson: “Rather, happiness has historically been a fluid concept capable of producing new meanings 

and definitions” (2012:225) – from classical Greek representations of Eudaimonia and hēdonē to 

eighteenth century representations of utilitarianism (Ahmed 2007; Brülde 2007; Brülde and Bykvist 

2010). 

  
In recent years, however, the concept has gained in salience also outside the realm of philosophy, not 

least, Sears et al. (2014) note, as a means to manage populations, optimize productivity, and maintain 

and improve the longevity and quality of individuals’ lives. Happiness studies has developed into a field 
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of its own, encompassing a variety of disciplines such as medicine, psychology, economics, humanities 

and social sciences (Kullenberg and Nelhans 2015). Bodies of literature on topics of subjective well-

being, positive affect, satisfaction with life and individual happiness are continuously growing alongside 

popular and scientific international rankings and indices of the levels of happiness and well-being across 

populations. Around the world, citizens’ self-reported levels of overall happiness, satisfaction with life 

and with other institutional arrangements are used as proxies for measuring the quality of governments 

and institutions as for the success of states, systems and societies (Rothstein and Holmberg 2015; 

Samanni and Holmberg 2010; Wierzbicka 2011). 
  
As subjectively reported levels of happiness or life satisfaction tend to correlate with other political, 

economic and social indicators of well-being, scholars building on cross-national surveys generally 

argue that there cannot be systematic measurement errors in citizens’ reporting of happiness and life 

satisfaction (Inglehart et al. 2008). According to Diener, Inglehart and Tay (2012), errors causing 

variations in response patterns are likely to be related to the design and implementation of surveys – 

rather than semantics – but such errors can be largely identified and isolated. Put differently, consistency 

in the conditions and consequences of well-being, it is argued, prove that questions about happiness and 

satisfaction capture important aspects of individuals’ lives.  
  
According to the more critical voices, measuring and comparing levels of happiness across countries is 

methodologically precarious given that attitudes, behaviors and emotions are closely aligned with 

specific cultural norms and customs (MacIntyre 1971; Oishi 2010). Others have taken such 

investigations further, reaching the conclusion that functional equivalence of happiness is difficult to 

achieve for linguistic and cultural reasons (Wierzbicka 2004; 2011). Some languages lack a word for 

happiness altogether, and even when suitable comparable concepts for happiness can be identified, these 

could have very different historical origins, associations, and connotations in different cultural contexts 

– ranging from fortune and good luck to the fulfilment of one’s desires (Goddard and Wierzbicka 2014; 

Oishi 2010; Wierzbicka 2004). Though some languages hold several words corresponding to the word 

happiness, the context may largely determine how to semantically conceive of one word or another 

(Levisen 2014). Local semantics, it is argued, may therefore have an impact on how respondents report 

on subjectively assessed attitudes and emotions given that the corresponding words are imbued with 

different meanings across time and place. 

  
The correlates between subjectively reported happiness and life satisfaction have also shown to differ 

between individualist and collectivist cultures. According to Suh et al. (1998), social norms – conceived 

as social approval of life satisfaction – were found to be more important determinants of life satisfaction 

in collectivist cultures than in individualist cultures. In the case of individualist cultures, then, emotions 

tended to play a far more superior role, suggesting that the receptiveness to attitudinal and emotional 

concepts depend on the cultural context. In some cultures, people may be less comfortable to declare 

that they are either “very” happy or satisfied (Villar 2009); in others, social expectations may instead 

drive respondents to over-report certain attitudes and emotions (Lolle and Goul Andersen 2015). 

Individual happiness or self-estimated satisfaction with life might, furthermore, not hold the same 

importance in all cultures (Ahuvia 2002, Suh et al. 1998). In contrast to individualist societies, Ahuvia 

(2002:31) notes, “members of collectivist cultures prioritize honour, face, and meeting their social 

obligations above their own happiness”. 

  
In sum, cross-national studies on attitudes and emotions can be affected by various linguistic and cultural 

factors including the lack of semantically corresponding terms, local semantics, social norms and 

expectations in different cultural settings, as well as the importance certain concepts might hold (or not 

hold) across cultures. Thus, even as several studies conducted both across societies and within 

multilingual contexts provide evidence that language effects play a limited role in explaining observed 
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variations in levels of happiness (Veenhoven 2008; 2012), there are still sufficient reasons to believe 

that effects stemming from language or from survey translations could account for some country 

differences (Harkness and Schoua-Glusberg 2004). 
  
In addition, we know that survey design and implementation may have significant impact on the 

response pattern of survey respondents, particularly with regard to translation practices (Harkness, 

1999). According to Villar (2009), methodological issues in cross-national surveys may arise when the 

sentimental loadings differ between translated concepts. Examining the effects of adding and modifying 

response scale points and labels, the author finds that modifications constitute a source of variability in 

response patterns. Substantial differences in translations of response scales thus affect extreme response 

styles, that is, the tendency to select the endpoints of response scales measuring various attitudes. This 

point is further highlighted by Lolle and Goul Andersen (2013; 2015) – albeit in a different manner – 

whose experimental study on language effects in Denmark serves as a backdrop for the study presented 

herein. 
 

Is Denmark Really the Happiest Nation in the World? 

Denmark’s top position as one of the “happiest nation in the world” is a topic of much debate in policy 

and research circles alike. According to Lolle and Goul Andersen (2013; 2015), however, subjectively 

reported levels of happiness in Denmark are, contrary to popular belief, relatively inconsistent across 

time, especially so when compared to reported levels of life satisfaction amongst Danish citizens. In 

fact, the authors argue, it is the primarily due to Denmark’s consistently high levels of life satisfaction 

over time that the country has attracted attention  
  
Conducting survey experiments with Danish students, Lolle and Goul Andersen (2013; 2015) test 

different versions of translated questions from a variety of international survey programmes asking 

about individual happiness and general life satisfaction. Dividing respondents into different treatment 

groups, with parts of the sample answering questions in English from the master questionnaires and 

other parts answering translated questions from the Danish questionnaires, the experiment reveals 

significant differences between the two languages. The semantic threshold for reporting life satisfaction 

is lower in Danish than in English; when Danish questions with the translation tilfreds is utilized, 

respondents score significantly higher compared to when the English questions with the original term 

satisfied is used. 

 
In contrast to life satisfaction, respondents provided with Danish questions about happiness, where the 

Danish translation lykkelig is utilized, report significantly lower levels of happiness compared to 

respondents provided with English questions with the original term happy. As such, Lolle and Goul 

Anderson (2015) note a similar, albeit reversed, semantic threshold where the Danish word lykke 

“signals something bigger and more deeply felt” than the English word happiness.  

  
Turning to the distribution of responses across survey questions about individual happiness and life 

satisfaction, it is further confirmed that being “very satisfied” (“meget tilfreds”) with life is “somewhat 

easier” than being “very happy” (“meget lykkelig”) in Danish. While cautious not to draw any “firm 

conclusions” about the semantic variations observed in the study, the authors conclude that a similar 

lack of semantic equivalence between English survey questions and translated survey questions are 

likely to be found in other languages as well. 
  
In line with recent studies in the field (Villar 2009, see also DeJounge et al. 2015 and Liao 2014), Lolle 

and Goul Anderson call attention to the fact that response patterns and distributions of responses can 
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suffer from measurement errors due to inadequate translations of response scale labels. Indeed, one of 

the questions measuring life satisfaction in their experiment, displays such an error. This question is 

borrowed from the European Social Survey (ESS), and is the only question in the experiment that utilizes 

a numeric response scale ranging from 0 to 10, where the endpoint 0 is labelled “extremely dissatisfied” 

and 10 is labelled “extremely satisfied”. The translated endpoint label særdeles, from the Danish ESS 

questionnaire, the authors note, is an inadequate substitute for the original endpoint label extremely, the 

former term being “notoriously less demanding” than the latter. The lack of semantic equivalence across 

the ESS question, Lolle and Goul Anderson argue, is likely the reason behind the almost negligible 

differences in average scores between the Danish and English treatment groups. The Danish endpoint 

label særdeles is of lesser semantic strength than the English endpoint label extremely, and the language 

effects observed when testing the item life satisfaction using other questions from the European Values 

Study (EVS) and the International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) become less pronounced.3 

  
Here, we would like to emphasize that the ESS question measuring life satisfaction is of a different 

design than the other survey questions tested in Lolle and Goul Anderson’s survey experiment. The 

additional survey questions testing language effects across items measuring happiness and life 

satisfaction are borrowed from the EuroBarometer, the European Values Study (EVS), the International 

Social Survey Programme (ISSP), and all survey questions are equipped with a 4-point unipolar 

response scale. In addition to differences in direction and length of the response scales, these survey 

questions also provide labels for every scale point, whereas the ESS survey question only provide two 

labels, one for each endpoint of the scale.4 Thus, given that the ESS question is the only question tested 

in the Danish study that contains a longer scale that is equipped with two – bipolar – labels, it is difficult 

to know whether the same result holds true also for other attitudinal questions with similar answer scale 

design. Along this line of reasoning, it would be interesting to further modify the ESS response scale to 

investigate whether more moderate endpoint labels yield higher scores. 

  
In light of the language effects found in Lolle and Goul Anderson’s survey experiment, it is reasonable 

to expect that a replication of their experiment in a Swedish context – a country that shares similar 

institutional, cultural and linguistic properties as Denmark – should produce similar results, at least 

where the survey item happiness is concerned. 
 

 

 

Hypotheses 

Intrigued by the findings in Denmark, this paper sets out to investigate the extent to which similar 

translation discrepancies – in terms of differences in word intensity – can be found also in Sweden, a 

neighboring country sharing similar linguistic, cultural and institutional history. In terms of happiness, 

Sweden does not enjoy as privileged status as Denmark; though Sweden is generally located in amongst 

                                                 
3 While the average difference between the treatment groups receiving different versions of the ESS question is not substantial 

enough to yield statistical significance, differences in the proportion of responses in category 8 and 10 at the 11-point response 
scale are nonetheless highly significant (Lolle and Goul Anderson 2015). Compared to the English group, the Danish group 
appears to have a greater propensity to choose category 8 (where 10 is maximum). Conversely, respondents from the English 
group (provided with endpoint label “extremely satisfied”) seems to be more inclined to choose category 10 (maximum) than 
respondents from the Danish group (provided with endpoint label “særdeles tilfreds”). 
4 The response scales for the remaining survey questions are thus equipped with labels that in English read very satisfied, fairly 

satisfied, not very satisfied, not at all satisfied (wordings from EuroBarometer), very happy, rather happy, not very happy, not at 
all happy (wordings from EVS and ISSP. For the ISSP, a fifth can’t choose option was also provided). These scales do not provide 
any antonym options (happy versus unhappy, satisfied versus dissatisfied) and are by definition unipolar. 
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the top 10 highest ranked countries in terms of happiness (see for instance Helliwell, Layard and Sachs 

2017), it is in less stiff competition for the top 1 position, and has not attracted the same international 

attention as its neighbor Denmark.  
  
Yet, given that the Swedish survey translation of happy – lycklig –  is closely related to the Danish term 

lykkelig – both sharing the same etymological roots that can be traced as far back as to Old Norse (Sayers 

2017) – we expect to find a similar semantic gap between English and Swedish questions about 

happiness as found in Denmark. In other words, it should be easier for respondents to report higher levels 

of happiness when asked about it in English. This, we believe, should hold true both for aggregated 

levels of happiness as well as for level distributions of happiness; respondents answering Swedish 

questions will thus have a lower probability of reporting that they are “very happy” with their lives than 

had they answered English questions. Along this way of reasoning, we formulate the following 

hypotheses: 

  
H1a: The Swedish term lycklig is more positively loaded than the English term happy, indicating a 

semantic gap between the two words. The Swedish questions about happiness will yield 

significantly lower average scores than the English questions. 
  
H1b: The distribution of responses between Swedish and English questions about individual 

happiness are significantly different in that the probability of choosing the category “very happy” – 

compared to the category “rather happy” – is higher among respondents provided with English 

questions. 

  
In contrast, the Swedish survey translation of satisfied – nöjd – lacks a similar semantic and etymological 

relation to the Danish translation tilfreds as in the previous comparison between lycklig and lykkelig. On 

top of that, we also know that Danish citizens tend to over-report levels of life satisfaction due to 

discrepancies in functional equivalence between the Danish and the master survey questions measuring 

life satisfaction. As a result, we expect less discrepancy between the English and Swedish questions 

about general life satisfactions. As such, we trust the translators and assume that it is more likely that 

the Swedish translation corresponds more closely to its English equivalent than does the Danish 

translation. This leads us to our next hypothesis: 

  
H2a: The Swedish term nöjd is neither more nor less – positively or negatively – loaded than the 

English term satisfied, indicating the absence of semantic gap between the two words. The Swedish 

questions about life satisfaction will not yield average scores that are significantly different from 

the scores of the English questions. 
  

Provided that we hypothesize a (more or less) semantic agreement between English and Swedish in 

questions about life satisfaction, we do not expect any significant differences in level distribution of life 

satisfaction across the two languages. Put differently, language per se is not believed to be affecting the 

probability of respondents to favor any particular response category. Our final hypothesis thus states: 
  

H2b: The distribution of responses between Swedish and English questions about general life 

satisfaction are not significantly different; respondents’ probability of choosing one response 

category before another is not an effect of the language of administration of the survey question. 
  

We test this hypothesis primarily by replicating the Danish survey experiment, this time with a large 

sample of Swedish citizens. 
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Data, Design and Measurements 

For the purpose of this experiment, we have attempted an as close to as possible replica of the Danish 

survey experiment; thereby using the same English survey questions but swapping the Danish translated 

questions for the Swedish. The questions, taken from the EuroBarometer, the European Social Survey 

(ESS), the European Values Survey (EVS), and the International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) are 

presented in table 1 below. In total, we have used four treatment groups, each of which received one 

question asking about general life satisfaction – either from the EuroBarometer or from the ESS – and 

one question about individual happiness – either from the EVS or the ISSP. Treatment groups 1 and 2 

were provided with the master questionnaire versions of the questions in English, while groups 3 and 4 

received with the translated questionnaire versions in Swedish. Moreover, groups 1 (English) and 3 

(Swedish) received questions from the same waves of the Eurobarometer and the EVS, while groups 2 

(English) and 4 (Swedish) received questions from the ESS and the ISSP. Some errors occur in the 

original design of the survey questions from the EuroBarometer and the ISSP, which was addressed by 

adding one control group to treatment group 3 with respect to the life satisfaction question and another 

one to treatment group 4 with respect to the happiness question (see table A1 for the survey design 

including the control groups). 
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Table 1. Replication experiment: Survey design 

English treatment groups Swedish treatment groups 

  

Life satisfaction: Treatment group 1  Life satisfaction: Treatment group 3  
On the whole, are you very satisfied, fairly satisfied, not very 

satisfied or not at all satisfied with the life you lead? 
 

Response categories: Very satisfied, Fairly satisfied, Not very 

satisfied, Not at all satisfied 
 

Wording: EuroBarometer 2006 

På det stora hela, är du mycket nöjd, ganska nöjd, ganska missnöjd 

eller mycket missnöjd med det liv du lever? Skulle du säga att du är… 
 

Response categories: Mycket nöjd, Ganska nöjd, Ganska missnöjd, 

Mycket missnöjd 
 

Wording: EuroBarometer 2006 

  

Life satisfaction: Treatment group 2  Life satisfaction: Treatment group 4  
All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a 
whole nowadays?  

 

Response categories: 0-1 where 0 is labelled Extremely dissatisfied 
and 10 is labelled Extremely satisfied 

 

Wording: ESS 2010 

På det hela taget, hur nöjd är du med ditt liv i stort nuförtiden? 
 

 

Response categories: 0-1 where 0 is labelled Extremt missnöjd and 10 
is labelled Extremt nöjd 

 

Wording: ESS 2010 

  

Happiness: Treatment group 1  Happiness: Treatment group 3  
Taking all things together, would you say you are: 

 

Response categories: Very happy, Rather happy, Not very happy, 
Not at all happy 

 

Wording: EVS 1990 

Skulle du, allmänt sett, beskriva sig själv som: 

 

Response categories: Mycket lycklig, Ganska lycklig, Inte särskilt 
lycklig, Inte alls lycklig 

 

Wording: EVS 1990 

  

Happiness: Treatment group 2  Happiness: Treatment group 4 
If you were to consider your life in general these days, how happy 

or unhappy would you say you are, on the whole? 
 

Response categories: Very happy, Fairly happy, Not very happy, 

Not at all happy 
 

Wording: ISSP 2007 

 

Om du betraktar ditt liv i största allmänhet, hur lycklig eller olycklig 

skulle du saga att du på det hela taget är? 
 

Response categories: Mycket lycklig, ganska lycklig, Inte särskilt 

lycklig, Inte alls lycklig 
 

Wording: ISSP 2007 

 Note: For treatment group 3 (life satisfaction), the question and response scale are of bipolar design. We therefore added an additional control group with a 

revised version of the Swedish EuroBarometer question. For treatment group 4 (happiness), the question is of bipolar design but with a unipolar response scale. 

We therefore added an additional control group with a revised version of the Swedish ISSP question. More information about the control groups can be found in 

the appendix. 

 

 

The empirical data was collected by the Laboratory of Opinion Research (LORE), at the University of 

Gothenburg in May 2016, and is a sample – stratified by age, gender and education – from the Swedish 

Citizen Panel, which is an online respondent panel administered by the University of Gothenburg. In the 

randomized process of creating treatment groups, some respondents were given the opportunity of 

answer questions in English. It should be noted that English is not an official language in Sweden but 

the level of English proficiency amongst Swedish citizens is considered to be very high by international 

standards.5 Against this backdrop, we argue that there are sufficient reasons to trust the results as valid, 

even though we should be careful to draw any definite conclusions. Randomization into treatment 

groups was made on the basis of a screening question asking whether or not participants were willing to 

answer survey questions in English as a part of an international study. However, to control for language 

skills was not possible in any of the survey experiments, something that ultimately poses a limitation of 

                                                 
5 The EF English Proficiency Index ranks Sweden as top 2 out of 70 countries in Europe. With a score of 70.40, Sweden is 

considered to have very high English proficiency compared to the European average score 55.69, which is considered 
moderate. 
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the experiment as a whole. The participation rate was 64 percent of the entire gross sample, generating 

a total of approximately 3,500 participants that were randomized into four different treatment groups. 

  
In addition to the replication experiment presented above, we conducted another survey experiment 

using one question about happiness and one about life satisfaction with 11-point response scales 

provided by the ESS.6 While this other experiment also tested the effect of language on the distribution 

of responses and average response scores, we are here interested in comparing fully labeled ordinal 

scales with longer rating scales only provided with end-point labels.7  

 

 This experiment (hereafter referred to as the response scale experiment) has the advantage that it allows 

us to more thoroughly compare responses of the survey item life satisfaction with those of the survey 

item happiness using the same numeric response scale8. For information on the ESS survey questions 

and the survey design of the response label experiment, see tables A2 and A3. Since all but one question 

in our replication experiment (see table 1 again) utilizes fully labelled 4-point response scales, we argue 

that a specific response scale experiment of this kind will unveil additional information on response 

patterns within and across languages. 

Results 

Replicating the Danish Experiment 

If the hypothesis that the Swedish term lycklig is more strongly positively loaded than the English term 

happy (hypothesis 1a) holds true, it should mean that respondents provided with Swedish questions 

should report lower scores than those provided with English questions. Table 2 presents summary 

statistics for the survey items life satisfaction and happiness across all treatment groups including the 

control groups. In total, we have five treatment groups for the survey item happiness, which all have 

comparable (4-point and fully labelled) response scales. The mean differences between the groups are 

very small in size, albeit pointing in the hypothesized direction with slightly higher mean scores (0.04 

to 0.11) for the English groups. 

  
The five treatment groups provide us with nine possible two-sample comparisons; one English-English 

comparison (groups 1 and 2), six English-Swedish comparisons (groups 1 and 3, 1 and 4, 1 and 4_c, 2 

and 3, 2 and 4, and 2 and 4_c) and two Swedish-Swedish comparisons (groups 3 and 4, and 3 and 4_c). 

T-tests for differences in mean scores reveal significant differences at the 95 percent confidence level 

between six of eight two-samples – all English-Swedish comparisons. Notably, neither the English-

English two-sample comparison, nor the Swedish-Swedish comparisons yield significantly different 

scores, indicating that something interesting is at play between the two languages. 
 

 

                                                 
6 Data for this other experiment was collected in March 2016, another stratified sample from the Swedish Citizen Panel. The 

sample consisted of eight different treatment groups – two English groups and six Swedish groups created through the same 
randomization process – with approximately 3,500 respondents in total. More information about the treatment groups is 
available in the appendix. 
7 Data for this other experiment was collected in March 2016, another stratified sample from the Swedish Citizen Panel. The 

sample consisted of eight different treatment groups – two English groups and six Swedish groups created through the same 
randomization process – with approximately 3,500 respondents in total. More information about the treatment groups is 
available in the appendix. 
8 The replication experiment only tests one survey item from the ESS, the life satisfaction item, which is provided to treatment 

groups 2 (English question) and 4 (Swedish question). This complicates within-group comparisons with respect to the item life 
satisfaction and the item happiness for groups 2 and 4 because the response scales measuring the two items differ. 
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Table 2. Replication experiment: Summary statistics 

  
Happiness 

Group Language Obs Mean SD Min Max 

1 English 563 3.15 0.70 1 4 

2 English 544 3.14 0.70 1 4 

3 Swedish 1,082 3.10 0.64 1 4 

4 Swedish 584 3.04 0.68 1 4 

4_c Swedish 567 3.05 0.63 1 4 

Note: Control group 3 received the same survey question about happiness as treatment group 3. Likewise, control group 4 received the same 
life satisfaction question as group 4. As a result, the statistics for these groups have been combined, hence the large number of observations. 

As no significant differences between treatment group 3 and control group 3 as well as between group 4 and control group 4 were found, 

these groups have been combined in the following analyses.  

 

 

Looking more specifically the distribution of responses in levels of happiness (hypothesis 1b) in table 3 

– showing the proportion of responses across the two language groups for response categories 3 and 4 

– a clearer picture emerges. The differences between response category 3 and response category 4 is 26 

percentage points for the English treatment groups and 39 percentage points for the Swedish groups, 

with a relative difference of 13 percentage points between the language groups. Thus, as hypothesized, 

it appears as if the respondents provided with Swedish questions are more inclined to choose the third 

response category “rather/fairly happy” over the fourth category “very happy”, compared to those 

provided with English questions. 

 

Table 3. Replication experiment: Distribution of response categories across language groups 

Response category English treatment groups (%) Swedish treatment groups (%) 

Very happy 30 23 

Rather/Fairly happy 56 62 

Not very happy 12 14 

Not at all happy 2 1 

 100 100 

Note: The table contains the distribution of responses between language groups including treatment group 1 (English EVS question), group 
2 (English ISSP question), group 3 (Swedish EVS question), group 4 (Swedish ISSP question) and group 4_c (Swedish ISSP control 

question).  

 

 
Since all happiness questions are categorized across a 4-point scale, we employ a multinomial regression 

to predict the probability of respondents to choose category 4 – “very happy” – when category 3 is used 

as a baseline. We do so by testing the survey questions about happiness from the EVS and the ISSP 

across the four different treatment groups. The regression results further confirm that the difference 

between categories 3 and 4 is significant at the 95 percent confidence level. As regression coefficients 
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are somewhat difficult to interpret, the results are provided in the appendix. Instead, the adjusted 

predictions with margins are provided in figure 1. 

  
As expected, there is a stark and significant contrast between the different groups on the basis of 

language, this in spite of variations in phrasing of the question asking respondents to rate their individual 

happiness by the EVS vis-á-vis the ISSP. When asked about their level of individual happiness in 

English, 31 percent in group 1 (EVS question) and 30 percent in group 2 (ISSP question) are predicted 

to answer that they are “very happy” (category 4). In contrast, only 22 percent of respondents in group 

3 (EVS question) and 23 percent in group 4 (ISSP question) are predicted to opt for this category. 

Instead, they have a much larger (and significant) propensity to answer that they are “rather/fairly 

happy” (see table A4). The difference – ranging between 7 and 9 percentage points – between the two 

language groups is substantial enough to confirm both hypotheses 1a and 1b. Even as the mean 

differences between the Swedish and English groups are very small, there is a clear semantic gap 

between the English term happy and its Swedish translation lycklig with respondents from Swedish 

groups being less inclined to report that they are “very happy”. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Replication experiment: Adjusted predictions of treatment groups in choosing response category 

“very happy” 

 
Note: Group 1 EN represents the English EVS question and group 3 SV represents the Swedish EVS question. Group 2 EN 

represents the English ISSP question and group 4 SV represents the Swedish ISSP question including the control group.  

 

 
 

Turning to the survey item measuring general satisfaction with life, we expect language to have a limited 

impact both on the average levels of reported life satisfaction as well as on the distribution of responses 

(hypotheses 2a and 2b). In other words, no survey question should yield higher or lower scores that are 

significantly different from those of another question, and this should hold true across all treatment 
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groups. Moreover, the distribution of responses across the Swedish questions should be no different 

from those of the English questions.  

 

 

Table 4. Replication experiment: Summary statistics 

  
Life satisfaction 

Group Language Obs Mean SD Min Max 

1 English 563 3.23 0.68 1 4 

2 English 546 7.10 1.83 0 10 

3 Swedish 563 3.24 0.63 1 4 

3_c Swedish 520 3.20 0.65 1 4 

4 Swedish 1,154 7.10 1.78 0 10 

Note: Control group 3 received the same survey question about happiness as treatment 
group 3. Likewise, control group 4 received the same life satisfaction question as 

group 4. As a result, the statistics for these groups have been combined, hence the 

large number of observations. As no significant differences between treatment group 
3 and control group 3 as well as between group 4 and control group 4 were found, 

these groups have been combined in the following analyses.  

 

 
The question from the Eurobarometer and the question from the ESS differ in response scale design (the 

former has 4-point fully labeled scale and the latter has an 11-point numeric scale with endpoint labels), 

which somewhat limits our options for comparability (see table 4). The Eurobarometer question 

provides us with three possible two-sample comparisons; two English-Swedish comparisons (groups 1 

and 3, and groups 1 and 3_c) and one Swedish-Swedish comparison (groups 3 and 3_c). The ESS 

question only enables one comparison, between the English group 2 and the Swedish group 4.  
 

As expected, there are no significant differences between any of the treatment groups provided with the 

Eurobarometer question or the ESS question when t-tests are performed for all possible two-sample 

comparisons. Nor is the distribution of responses in levels of life satisfaction significantly different 

across any of the groups. The null results lend support to hypotheses 2a and 2b; we do not detect a 

semantic gap between the term satisfied and its Swedish translation nöjd. In terms of measuring life 

satisfaction, it appears as though the international survey programmes have been more successful in 

reaching semantic equivalence in Swedish surveys compared to Danish surveys. 

 

Adding Nuance to the Findings in Denmark and Sweden 

 
When comparing our results with the findings of Lolle and Goul Andersen (2015) we can conclude that 

in the Swedish case there is a language effect for happiness but not for life satisfaction. We are not 

surprised by these findings. The translated term for happiness is in both cases the etymologically same 

term lykkelig/lycklig and if the differences between english and the translated scandinavian terms is a 

function of language, we should expect similar results, which we do. For life satisfaction, on the other 
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hand, we find no significant differences between the English term satisfied and the translated Swedish 

term nöjd. The Danish translation for this survey item is tilfreds, which has its counterpart in Swedish 

as well, meaning that nöjd is a different word and in the Swedish case it appears as if the term nöjd is 

the most suitable translation for this particular question.  
    
Language may very well cause unwarranted effects but, following our line of reasoning, it seems to 

matter more when respondents are provided with shorter answer scales containing labels of gradually 

increasing or decreasing semantic strength. For instance, when offering answer alternatives labelled very 

satisfied, fairly satisfied, not very satisfied, not at all satisfied, translations practices should be careful 

not to under- or overload any modifiers or sentiments. If true, this has implications not only for cross-

national happiness studies but possibly for other forms of comparable research on self-reported attitudes 

and emotions.  

 
Last but not least we have, as mentioned in the method and measurement section, extended the Swedish 

experiment by also testing the translational effect for the happiness question using numerical eleven-

point scales (see tables A2 and A3 in appendix). The results from the response scale experiments we 

cannot detect any significant differences across languages for the numeric eleven-point scales measuring 

life-satisfaction. Importantly, the results of the ESS question measuring life satisfaction in the Danish 

study reveal a rather similar lack of semantic gap, with the average score being 7.91 and 7.75 for the 

Danish and the English treatment groups respectively (Lolle and Goul Andersen 2015). Albeit not 

statistically significant, the small difference in average scores still points at the same direction as our 

conclusion, the implication being that language plays a limited role for respondents when faced with a 

scale design similar to that of the ESS.  

 
To a large extent, language effects seems mainly to be driven or amplified by the use of fully labeled 

ordinal response scales. The finding in our experiments points towards the fact that longer eleven-point 

response scales, as used by the ESS, with extreme point labels are less sensitive to translation 

discrepancies. For attitudinal questions or for concepts that are hard to translate, longer scales with 

endpoint labels seems to mitigate this language effect.  
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Appendix 

 

Table A1. Replication experiment: Survey design including control groups 

English treatment groups Swedish treatment groups 

        

Life satisfaction: Treatment group 1 Life satisfaction: Treatment group 3 

On the whole, are you very satisfied, fairly satisfied, not very 

satisfied or not at all satisfied with the life you lead? 
 

Response categories: Very satisfied, Fairly satisfied, Not very 

satisfied, Not at all satisfied 
 

Wording: Eurobarometer 2006 

På det stora hela, är du mycket nöjd, ganska nöjd, ganska missnöjd 

eller mycket missnöjd med det liv du lever? Skulle du säga att du 
är… 

 

Response categories: Mycket nöjd, Ganska nöjd, Ganska missnöjd, 
Mycket missnöjd 

 

Wording: Eurobarometer 2006 

    

Life satisfaction: Control group 3  
På det stora hela, är du mycket nöjd, ganska nöjd, inte särskilt nöjd 

eller inte alls nöjd med det liv du lever? Skulle du säga att du är… 

 
Response categories: Mycket nöjd, Ganska nöjd, Inte särskilt nöjd, 

Inte alls nöjd 

 
Wording: Revised Eurobarometer 2006 

        

Life satisfaction: Treatment group 2 Life satisfaction: Treatment group 4 
All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a 
whole nowadays?  

 

Response categories: 0-1 where 0 is labelled Extremely dissatisfied 
and 10 is labelled Extremely satisfied 

 

Wording: ESS 2010 

På det hela taget, hur nöjd är du med ditt liv i stort nuförtiden? 
 

 

Response categories: 0-1 where 0 is labelled Extremt missnöjd and 
10 is labelled Extremt nöjd 

 

Wording: ESS 2010 

        

Happiness: Treatment group 1 Happiness: Treatment group 3 
Taking all things together, would you say you are: 

 

Response categories: Very happy, Rather happy, Not very happy, 
Not at all happy 

 

Wording: EVS 1990 

Skulle du, allmänt sett, beskriva sig själv som: 

 

Response categories: Mycket lycklig, ganska lycklig, Inte särskilt 
lycklig, Inte alls lycklig 

 

Wording: EVS 1990 

        

Happiness: Treatment group 2 Happiness: Treatment group 4 

If you were to consider your life in general these days, how happy 
or unhappy would you say you are, on the whole? 

 

Response categories: Very happy, Fairly happy, Not very happy, 
Not at all happy 

 

Wording: ISSP 2007 

Om du betraktar ditt liv i största allmänhet, hur lycklig eller olycklig 

skulle du saga att du på det hela taget är? 

 
Response categories: Mycket lycklig, ganska lycklig, Inte särskilt 

lycklig, Inte alls lycklig 

 
Wording: ISSP 2007 

    

Happiness: Control group 4  

Om du betraktar ditt liv i största allmänhet, hur lycklig skulle du 

saga att du på det hela taget är? 
 

Response categories: Mycket lycklig, ganska lycklig, Inte särskilt 

lycklig, Inte alls lycklig 

 

Wording: Revised ISSP 2007 
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Table A2. Additional response label experiment: Survey questions 

Language Question about happiness Question about life satisfaction 

English 
Taken all things together, how happy would you 

say you are? 

All things considered, how satisfied are you with your 

life as a whole nowadays? 

Swedish 
Allt sammantaget, hur lycklig skulle du saga att du 
är? 

På det hela taget, hur nöjd är du med ditt liv i stort 
nuförtiden? 

Note: Questions from the ESS English and Swedish questionnaires with a numeric and bipolar 11-point scale including endpoint labels. For the English 

questions, 0 is labelled “Extremely unhappy/dissatisfied” and 10 labelled “Extremely happy/satisfied” according to the master questionnaire. For the Swedish 

questions, 0 is labelled “Extremt olycklig/missnöjd” and 10 is labelled “Extremt lycklig/nöjd”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table A3. Additional response label experiment: Survey design 

Treatment group Response scale modification Question wording 

 

Number 

 

Language Endpoint label strength 
Key concept wording 

(happiness) 

Key concept wording 

(life satisfaction) 

1 English extremely happy satisfied 

2 English very happy satisfied 

3 Swedish extremely lycklig nöjd 

4 Swedish very lycklig nöjd 

5 Swedish extremely lycklig tillfreds 

6 Swedish very lycklig tillfreds 

7 Swedish extremely lycklig tillfredsställd 

8 Swedish very lycklig tillfredsställd 

Note: Questions from ESS with a numeric 11-point scale and endpoint labels where 0 indicates “Extremely unhappy/dissatisfied” and 10 indicates “Extremely 

happy/satisfied”. Groups 1 and 3, marked in bold, have received the original question and response scale label from the English and Swedish ESS questionnaires. 

Groups 2 and 4 have received the original questions with modified endpoint labels that signify lesser semantic strength. Groups 5 and 7 have received modified 

questions – where the Swedish translation nöjd has been swapped with semantically similar words sometimes used in other comparative survey programs – 

with original endpoint labels. Groups 6 and 8 have received both modified questions as well as modified endpoint labels.  
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Table A4. Replication experiment: Results from multinomial logistic regression 

Treatment groups Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4 (baseline) 

 “Not at all happy” “Not very happy” “Rather/fairly happy” “Very happy” 

1. English (reference)     

     

2. English 2.275* 0.811 1.062  

 1.416 -0.17 -0.144  

3. Swedish 1.416 1.406* 1.547***  

 -0.67 -0.247 -0.187  

4. Swedish 1.506 1.593*** 1.479***  

 -0.698 -0.273 -0.177  

     

Constant 0.0407*** 0.419*** 1.814***  

 -0.0157 -0.0588 -0.172  

     

Observations 3.340 3.340 3.340 3.340 

Log likelihood -3277 -3277 -3277 -3277 

Degrees of freedom 9 9 9 9 

Chi2 33.62 33.62 33.62 33.62 

Note: The table shows results from multinomial logistic regression where category 4 (“very happy”) is used as a baseline. Group 1 
contains responses from the English EVS question about happiness, and is treated as a reference category. Group 2 contains responses 

from the English ISSP question, group 3 from the Swedish EVS question, and group 4 from the Swedish ISSP question.  
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